Applicants will need to complete a written test and physical agility course. Applicants with passing scores will have afternoon interviews.

On the test day, applicants will need to bring identification and work-out clothes.

Applicants will receive test location information by e-mail prior to 1/18/20.

The UT Dallas Police Department is a fully commissioned police department. All UT Dallas Police Officers are classified as State Peace Officers, commissioned by the University of Texas System Police with primary jurisdiction in all Texas counties in which property is owned, leased, rented, or otherwise under the control of the University of Texas System. Authority is granted through the Texas Education Code, Section 51.203 and Article 2.12 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.

PHYSICAL AGILITY TEST:
Weight Lift: The applicant, wearing a Sam Browne, holster, and inert pistol must lift a full size spare tire from the trunk of a police car, carry the spare around the car and place it back in the trunk of the car (tire cannot be rolled or rested on the ground). Untimed Event.

Stair Climb: The applicant will run up and down two conventional flights of stairs one time, or run up and down 40 stadium steps one time. Timed event: 39 seconds maximum.

Obstacle Course/Street Chase and Body Drag:
Timed event: 60 seconds total.
Obstacle Course
Low hurdle: 2 foot wall
Solid Wall: 4 foot simulating a small fence or loading dock
Serpentine: simulating running through a crowd, around fixed objects, etc.
Broad Jump: 5 foot, simulating jumping across a ditch, etc.
Street chase and body drag
Foot chase: run 75 yards on a designated path
Body drag: drag 168 pound dummy 10 yards

*Academy graduate - TCOLE certified.

For more information: https://www.utdallas.edu/police/